<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Day</th>
<th>Objectives</th>
<th>Instructional Strategies &amp; Activities</th>
<th>Homework</th>
<th>Materials</th>
<th>Assessment</th>
<th>Modifications</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| Monday    | **Objective 7-6**: Students will be able to explain President Truman’s decision to use atomic weapons to end WWII. | Class notes  
*Map Analysis – Island hopping*  
*Photo Analysis – Okinawa*                                                                 | Notebook, IN-Focus, WWW    |                        |                                    | Extended time, assignment folders, peer tutoring     |
| Tuesday   | **Objective 7-6**: Students will be able to explain President Truman’s decision to use atomic weapons to end WWII. | Class notes (cont)  
*Document Analysis/Photo Comparison – Truman’s radio address announcing A Bomb, Hiroshima before*  
*Photo Analysis – Fat Man/Little Boy, Hiroshima after* | Notebook, IN-Focus, WWW    |                        |                                    | Extended time, assignment folders, peer tutoring     |
| Wednesday | **Objective 7-6**: Students will be able to explain President Truman’s decision to use atomic weapons to end WWII. | Class notes (cont)  
*Reading – Mr. Yoshida*  
*Photo/Document Analysis Comparison Evaluation – War headlines, Truman excerpt* | Notebook, IN-Focus, WWW    |                        |                                    | Extended time, assignment folders, peer tutoring     |
| Thursday  |                                                                                      |                                                                                                        |                             |                        |                                    |                                                     |
| Friday    |                                                                                      | Unit 7 Exam – 20 M/C – Document based exam                                                               |                             |                        |                                    | Modified Exam as needed                           |

**Teacher:** W. Maguire  
**Subject:** US History  
**Week:** 2/11-2/15  
**Room:** N216